A comparative study of a new cardiotocography analysis program.
Cardiotocography (CTG) is a frequently used technique of fetal monitoring to evaluate the well being of the fetus during pregnancy and in labor. The surveillance technique depends on the analysis of characteristic fetal heart rate patterns and uterine contractions. Computerized analyses can mitigate the intra-observer and inter-observer variability of visual CTG recording explanation, decrease the examination time, and the need of additional tests for fetal health. Several studies also showed that the signal processing techniques could help to determine the fetal heart rate (FHR) patterns, but all of them were only suitable for physicians. Following the criteria and consensuses of National Institute of Child Health and Human Development in April 2008, we developed a LabVIEW based FHR and uterine contraction (UC) pattern analysis software. This software has great potential for home-care use. The signal processing methods utilized in this study are median filter and peak/valley detection method. The analysis performance was verified by nineteen pregnant women's data. The accuracy of FHR baseline, baseline variability, early deceleration, UC frequency and NST all reach 100%. The accuracy of acceleration frequency reaches 90%. The accuracy of late and variable decelerations reaches 95%.